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A Ruptured Sigmoid Mesocolon Hemangioma Presenting as Acute
Abdomen: A Case Report and Review
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Abstract
Hemangiomas of the GI tract and mesentery are uncommon benign vascular lesions. While spontaneous bleeding distinguishes the gastrointesti-
nal tumor variant, clinical signs of mesenteric hemangiomas are generally nonspecific. In the majority of cases, despite advances in imaging
technology, surgery and histopathological analysis are still used to make final diagnoses. We present a case report of a 13-year-old female
patient who was admitted with progressive lower abdominal pain and distension and suffered from persistent abdominal pain for 04 days. An
irregular hypo-echoic area noted in left iliac fossa suggestive of bowel mass was detected on the ultrasound scan. Due to sonographic signs of an
intraabdominal bowel mass, a diagnostic laparoscopy was performed, which revealed a large ruptured hemangioma originating from the sigmoid
mesocolon. Although uncommon, pediatric surgeons should consider gastrointestinal hemangiomas as a possible differential diagnosis for large
intraabdominal tumorous masses, particularly in young adults.
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Introduction

Hemangiomas are benign tumor lesions that are classified as
mesodermal vascular hamartomas. [1–5] Hemangiomas of the
digestive tract are extremely uncommon. Those of mesenteric
origin are even more uncommon. [2] They can appear as
single or multiple lesions (hemangiomatosis). In the latter
case, a connection to similar neoplasms in other locations
is possible, which can be caused by syndromes such as
Osler-Weber-Rendu disease, Maffucci syndrome, Klippel-
Trénaunay syndrome, or the congenital blue rubber bleb
nevus syndrome. [6–8] The symptoms of hemangiomas are
determined by where the primary tumor is located. Despite
this, the most common primary manifestation is spontaneous
bleeding, [9,10] which results in free intraabdominal fluid
accumulation (hematoperitoneum).
Complete surgical tumor resection is the gold standard for
the treatment of mesenterial hemangiomas. Following the
complete removal of this tumor, no recurrences have been

reported. Although minimally invasive surgery is preferable
to open surgery, tumor bleeding can occur, especially in cases
of large intraabdominal masses.

The purpose of this article is to go over the clinical, radio-
logical, and histological characteristics of ruptured mesenteric
hemangiomas, which are a possible differential diagnosis for
acute abdomen.

Case report

A 13-year old female patient was admitted to the Imperial hos-
pital, Chittagong, Bangladesh, with a progressive abdominal
distention and increasing diffuse abdominal pain which was
initially mostly on left abdomen with fever. No nausea, vom-
iting, or any other severe constitutional symptoms were men-
tioned by the patient. The patient had no history of previous
abdominal surgery or trauma and had never been in a hospital
before.
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Physical examination revealed a moderate distention of the
abdomen, with diffuse pain caused by digital pressure,
with signs of peritonism. An ill-defined mass was palpable
extending to the lower abdomen on left side.

There were no abnormal findings in the routine laboratory
tests. Measurement of tumor markers was not done. The
ultrasound examination revealed an irregular hypo-echoic
area noted in left iliac fossa measuring about 3.4 cm X
1.3 cm with mild ascites which deems suggestive of bowel
mass and differential diagnosis was short segment bowel
inflammation. An abdominal computerized tomography (CT)
scan was suggested by radiologist but not done due to patient
financial condition.

Figure 1: The ultrasound shows an irregular hypo-echoic
area noted in left iliac.

Due to deteriorating patient’s condition and progression of
signs of peritonism, surgical intervention was indicated and a
diagnostic laparoscopy was performed. The exploration of the
peritoneal cavity revealed an oozy ruptured surface of inner
wall of hemangioma originating from the sigmoid mesocolon
and hemorrhagic peritoneal fluid which was around 300 ml
in amount. There were multiple rounded whitish calcifications
seen over the inner wall of ruptured hemangioma. The ruptured
hemangioma was excised from the sigmoid mesocolon by
ligature and closed with 2/0 vicryl (RB). There were no
signs of infiltration of the structures nearby. After removal
of the tumor the perfusion of the sigmoid colon seemed
normal. Inspection of the sigmoid showed no signs of
diminished vascular perfusion such as decreased pulses in the
mesosigmoid and macroscopic signs of ischemia (color). The
patient was discharged on the third postoperative day.

Histopathological examination of the resected specimen
revealed large blood filled vascular spaces within in the fibro
fatty tissue of the mesosigmoid and presence of fat necrosis
with infiltration of chronic inflammatory cells and foamy
macrophages along with fibrosis.

Figure 2: Peroperative images of the ruptured tumorous
mass (innerwall) originating from the sigmoidmesocolon
showing white round calcifications.

Figure 3: H&E staining of the resected specimen revealed
characteristic dilated blood vessels (arrows) (100xmagni-
fication).

Discussion

Hemangiomas are rare hamartomatous lesions that develop
from embryonic sequestrations of mesodermal tissue and
can affect any organ. [1–5] While intestinal hemangiomas
are common and have been documented in the literature,
a cavernous hemangioma of the mesenterium is a very
uncommon tumor. [2]

Aside from angiomatous lesions in Maffucci syndrome,
hemangiomas are typically benign and do not have the poten-
tial to become cancerous. Hemangiomas of the gastrointestinal
tract can affect people of any age, but they are more prevalent
in young adults. [1,3,4] Female sex preference has been discov-
ered. [1,2]

Hemangiomas are soft, compressible bluish purple lesions that
histologically consist of vast blood-filled cavities or sinuses
lined by single or several layers of endothelial cells. As a result
of thrombosis within sinuses, caused by perivascular inflam-
mation and blood flow stasis, degenerative alterations such as
hyalinization and localized calcification emerge. [11] Calcifica-
tion can lead to the formation of phleboliths, which are a diag-
nostic characteristic detected in 26 to 50 percent of patients. [12]
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Despite the absence of phleboliths on preoperative imaging
(abdominal radiograph and CT scan) in the case presented, the
histology material revealed evidence of perivascular inflam-
mation and calcification close to the normal dilated blood ves-
sels. Various signs and symptoms have been recorded in the
literature depending on the tumor’s location. 80 percent of
patients with gastrointestinal localization have symptoms such
as bleeding or mechanical bowel obstruction. [9,10] Hemor-
rhage associated with cavernous hemangiomas usually occurs
suddenly and manifests as hematemesis or melena. Anemia
can be the primary symptom in cases of persistent, recur-
rent bleeding. Polypoid hemangiomas or bowel perforation
are rare causes of intussusception. [13,14] Hematoperitoneum
can be caused by bleeding from extraluminal hemangiomas,
such as those in the mesenterium or omentum. These patients’
main complaints are abdominal pain and increasing disten-
tion. [13–15] The patient in this case complained of stomach
pain and distention. The ultrasound conducted on admission
revealed evidence of free intraabdominal fluid. The huge mag-
nitude of the lesion was most likely to blame for the symp-
toms. Obviously, an intraabdominal hemorrhage produced the
rapid abdominal distension (over the course of four days).
Histological analysis of the resected specimen verified the
latter. However, Kasabach-Merritt syndrome (also known as
hemangioma thrombocytopenia syndrome) has been linked
to a rare occurrence of a cavernous hemangioma of the gut
and mesenterium. [16] Gastrointestinal and mesenteric heman-
giomas are frequently misdiagnosed, despite improved imag-
ing techniques. The literature reports an average of 19 years
from the onset of symptoms to the ultimate right diagnosis
due to unspecific symptoms. [17] The tumor’s extent, multiplic-
ity, vascularization, and involvement of the intestine or other
intraabdominal or retroperitoneal structures are all revealed by
an ultrasound examination, whereas a CT scan provides addi-
tional information about the tumor’s extent, multiplicity, vas-
cularization, and involvement of the intestine or other intraab-
dominal or retroperitoneal structures. [18] In cases of acute
bleeding, mesenteric angiography can be helpful in determin-
ing the exact location of the tumor as well as the possibility
of interventional ablation of the arterial input. To be success-
ful, the procedure requires a sufficient amount of bleeding (0.5
mL/min). A selective mesenteric angiography can be useful in
detecting the exact location of the bleeding as well as the extent
of resection to be conducted in patients with diffuse heman-
giomatosis of the mesentery, where a bleeding out of a single
vessel cannot be recognized. [19]

The treatment of ruptured mesenteric hemangioma of the gas-
trointestinal tract or mesentery is either open or laparoscopic
surgical excision. Aminimally invasive laparoscopic approach
could be considered as the gold standard for intraabdominal
ruptured hemangioma of unknown origin and entity. Never-
theless, we may prefer open surgery due to the tumor size and
bleeding risk. Nonoperative techniques such as sclerotherapy,

cryosurgery or interventional angiography usually not recom-
mended in case of rupture hemangioma. Recurrence after com-
plete resection has not been reported. [3,20]

Conclusion

Although extremely rare, hemangiomas of the mesentery
should be explored as a differential diagnosis in individu-
als who have abdominal pain and imaging that shows sig-
nificant intraabdominal tumorous masses. Despite contempo-
rary radiographic imaging techniques, a soft tissue sarcoma
is a more common differential diagnosis, which may lead
to a tumor sample. Given the risk of complications from
percutaneous hemangioma biopsy, exploratory laparotomy or
laparoscopy should be considered if imaging techniques leave
room for ambiguity.
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